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' liable in avery way. Write plainly, each iten.
aeparately. Give as facts.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19. 1889.

Jodoe Tolet has released Alexander
Snllivan on bail bond of $20,000.

W. E. Chandler is the republican
nominee for U. S. senator of New
shire.

At Shullsbnrg, Wia, two valuable dis--

coTeries of zinc ore have been made, one
of the mines also containing an enor-

mous vein of sulphur of unusual purity.
' Denver is to celebrate the Fourth in
grand style, and invitations to be pres-

ent are being sent broadcast Gen.
Sherman and Gen. Swayne are advertis-

ed to be present and President Harrison
. as expected. -

The North German Lloyd steamer
Trave from Bremen to New York Thurs-

day morning, sank the Russian schooner
David in the North sea. The Trave res-

cued the schooner's crew and landed
them Friday at Southampton.

' There is no doubt but that as time
rolls on there will develop a number of
candidates "for governor. We see
and hear of the following spoken of:
Tom Majors, L. D. Richards, G. H. Van
Wyck, G. W. E. Dorsey, A. E. Cady and
J. Bl Dinsmore.

The Telegram inveighs against Levi
P. Morton's contribution to the Johns-
town sufferers. Levi's charities are not

. ostentatious, and have never been found
out to be mean. The Telegram's model
in such cases is probably
Cleveland's contribution to Charleston

. sufferers, $25.

Judge McLean, the president of the
Savannah, Mo., Savings institution,
which failed a short time ago, was ar-

rested Thursday and put in jail for em- -
" bezzlement. His bond was fixed at

$1,000, but no one would become his
surety. There were several warrants out
for his' arrest, but he was jailed on the
first one. It is alleged that he received

. money when he knew the bank was in a
shaky condition.

Nearly $3,000,000 had been raised in
. . this country, up to last night, for the

sufferers of the Conemaugh valley flood.
Of course this is a small amount com
pared with the material loos sustained,

-- and for the destruction of life there can
"be no atonement, but the sum is a vast
one to be gathered in a week in the name
of charity. If, as current slang asserts,
"money talks," in this case it tells a
pleasing tale regarding the generosity of
the American people. N. Y. World.

While Gladstone was passing
through the town of Wadebridge in Corn-

wall Thursday a missile, believed to have
been a live cartridge, was thrown at his
carriage. Gladstone was not hit, nor

" was he much disturbed. The police are
looking for the man who threw the mis
sile. They discredit the story of the
throwing of the cartridge at Gladstone.
If anything was thrown, they say the
thrower was guilty of nothing more than
perpetrating a badly conceived practical
joke.

If Kearney succeeds in securing a
cotton mill, all Nebraska will rejoice,
because all the state will be benefited.
The established fact is always worthy of
study, and a little study shows that Ne-

braska is convenient, not only to the
great cotton markets Fort Worth,

' Texas, Fort Smith and Little Rock,Ark.,
; Memphis, St. Louis and New Orleans,

but also to the distributing points of the
manufactured product Chicago, Oma-

ha, Denver, St. Louis, St. Paul, Salt
Lake, San Francisco. There is no good
reason why the far-easte- rn states should
have a monopoly of this business. Ne
braska should not allow the Kearney
proposition to fail, because that one

- neans others for the state, and we are
all bound to reap a benefit Help others

. . and thus help yourself.

Wkdnbbdat, August 21, witnesses the
grand for the fourth year of
the great Minneapolis Industrial Expo-
sition. This institution has done more
for Minneapolis than any other institu--

. tion that has ever been projected, and as
it is a splendid exhibit of Northwestern
progress it is well worthy the patronage
of the entire Northwest ,

General Manager Byron has put forth
every effort to make this year's display
exceed all previous efforts both in point
of interest and grandeur, and judging by
the reports which reach us through the
medium of the city papers, it seems that
his desires in that regard will be fully
carried out. Innes' world renowned
Thirteenth Regiment Band, of New
York, will furnish the music for the sea-
son, which will be of .an exceptionally
high character.

THE STATEff AIR.
'

T e HeM at Liaeeta September 6 to 13-- R.

W.Tbtb, Secretary, Brewaville, Neb.

The premiums under class K --Educational,

are an excellent feature. There
are thirty-tw- o different lots including
exhibits of school wort county maps,
soap of Nebraska, map of a farm, origin-
al essay, se&.of book-keepin- g, cabinet of
minerals and fossils collected in the
atateerbariamxllectionof inseotivora,
display of taxidermy, carving on wood,
kiatejr of Nebraska, displays of indus
trial drawing and Mechanical work, Jrin-ilstgjatl-

uii

work, displays of penmanship,
lof grand divisions, eta, the premi--
being dipkmss, silver medals and

$6 and $2. It the youth of the state
will take .hold of this department they

i of it a very valuable study to
and profitable, too, in the

way of i

Create' TakJag Off. .
The examination before the coroner's

jury resulted in their finding as follows:
"That the body before them is that of

Patrick H. Cronin, known as Dr. Cronin.
That his death was by violent means.
That he was decoyed from home on

North Clark street on the evening of
May 1, 1880, by come person or persons,
to the cottage known aa the Carlson cot-
tage, situated at No. 1872 North Ashland
avenue, in Lake View, Cook county, BL

That at said cottage he was murdered
by being beaten on the head with some
blunt instrument in the hands of some
person or persona on the night of May 4,
or between May 4 and 5,1889.

That the body, after said murder was
committed, was placed in a trunk and
carried to Edgewater on a wagon by sev-
eral persons and by them placed in a
catch-basi- n at the corner of Evanston
avenue and Fifty-nint- h street, Lake
View, where it was discovered May 27,
1889.

That the evidence shows conclusively
to all minds that a plot or conspiracy.
was formed by a number of persons for
the purpose of murdering the said Cron-

in and concealing his body. Said plot
or conspiracy was deliberately contrived
and cruelly executed.

We have carefully inquired into the
relations sustained by said Cronin to
other persons while alive, to ascertain if
he had any quarrels or enmities, with
any person, sufficient to cause his mur-
der.

It is our judgment that no other per-
son or persons except those who are,
or who had been, members of a certain
secret society known as the United
Brotherhood or Clan-na-Gae- l, had cause
to be the instigators or executors of such
plot or conspiracy to murder said
Cronin.

Many of the witnesses testifying in
said case have done so with much evi-

dent unwillingness, and we believe
with much mental reservation. We find
from the evidence that a number of per
sons were parties to the plot and the con-
spiracy to murder said Cronin, and that
Daniel Conghlin, Patrick O. Sullivan,
Alexander Sullivan, and one Woodruff
alias Black, were either principals or ac-

cessories, or had guilty knowledge of
said plot and conspiracy to murder said
Cronin and conceal his body, and should
be held to answer to the grand jury.
We also believe that other persons were
engaged in this plot or had guilty knowl-
edge of it, and should be apprehended
and held to the grand jury.

We further state that this plot, or con-
spiracy, in its conception and execution,
is one of the most foul and brutal that
ever came to our knowledge, and we
recommend that the proper authorities
oifer a large reward for the discovery
and apprenension of all those engaged
in it in any way.

We further state that in our judgment
all secret societies whose objects are
such as the evidence shows that of the
Clan-na-Ga- el or United Brotherhood to
be, are not in harmony with and are in
jurious to American institutions."

Alexander Sullivan was arrested after
the verdict and incarcerated in cell No.
25 in the tier known as murderer's row.

Two men, John Marony and Charles
McDonald, susnects. were arrested
Tuesday at New York by direction from
unicago.

A telegram from Greeley Center, Neb.,
to the Bee, under date of the 11th, says
there is present there a stranger about
50 years of age, bearing a striking re-
semblance to the pictures of Cronin, as
given by the papers. All efforts to dis-
cover who he is or to make his acquaint-
ance have failed.

A KANSAS TRAGEDY.

A Traveling Mas Killed by Bis lament'
Father.

At Clay Center, Kaa, last Tuesday, J.
B. Wellington, a traveling salesman
for Strauss k Co, a. St Louis
millinery house, was shot through the
head by Dr. J. B. Stewart, the ball enter-
ing just above and behind the right ear,
passing through and lodging on the op-

posite side. Wellington has been un
conscious ever since, and death is cer-
tain. The shooting took place on the
main street, and was witnessed by a
large number of people. The doctor's
oldest daughter, Ula Stewart, one of the
prominent society ladies of Clay Center,
was married about eighteen months ago
to Frank Hood, cashier of the People's
National bank. A few months ago she
became acquainted with Wellington, and
the two have been frequently in each
other's company, which caused her hus-
band to separate from her about a month
ago. Notwithstanding warnings of dan-
ger, Wellington has frequently visited
the town and made his boasts that he
would yet have the company of the
daughter, notwithstanding she was
kept secluded by the parents. Recently
he came to Clay Center to spend his va-

cation, and made himself conspicuous
in the neighborhood of the doctor's
house. This morning at the hour named,
Wellington, apparently with the inten-
tion of creating a disturbance ran
against the doctor and made some re-
marks, at which the latter struck him
with his cane. At that Wellington
reached in his hip pocket as if to get a
revolver, at the same time running into
the street, when the doctor fired the fa-
tal shot The doctor at once went to
the sheriff's office and gave himself up.

The state fair was located at Lincoln
for five years, which time will -- expire
this year. It is believed that among the
citizens of the state there will be a
warm and excited contest to change its
location. Other cities in the state than
Lincoln will want a turn at the fair, and
will evidently discuss the subject and
present their claims. The most just and
equitable way to dispose of the location
of the state fair, will be to locate it for
the first coming five years in some town
or city near the center of the state.
Such a location would aooommodate
more people than fixing it at one extreme
comer or at one aide of the state, and
should the rule of equity arid conveni-
ence to the citizens be accepted, it never
will be fixed at the comers or aides of
the state in the future, but as near the
center as circumstances and conveni-
ences will permit Scarcely a county
fair grounds within the state or near the
center at least, but what with some ad-
ditions, might accommodate a state fair.
The state board of agriculture will not
meet, we believe, to change the location
till in January, which will give ample
time to discuss the subject. On the
justice of the center principle we urge
upon the member of the state board
from Platte county to submit the claims
of Columbus. If the member from
Platte county, B. H. Henry, should fail
to obtain the location for Columbus, he
would have the satisfaction of allowing
that he had done what he could. Co--
lmmbns ought to have that fair. 4

BABOOCK GOES TO SOTJTM OMAHA.

e Leaves the a Take a Stack Yarat

Directors Moflkane, Paxton, Creigh-to- n,

Her and Rogers of the Union Stock
Tarda company met today and engaged
W. N. Baboook, at present general west-
ern agent of the Chicago k Northwestern
and Elkhorn roads, to take the new po-

sition at the stock yards. - This will be
known as assistant to the president.
The salary is $7,200 a year.

President MoShaae states that Mr,
Babcock will have general charge of the
business at the yards and John F.Boyd,
manager, will remain with the company
and have charge of the details. Mr.
McShane states that in the previous ne-
gotiation no salary had been named, that
point not having bean rsaohsd. Mr.
Babcock has been stationed at this city
for the past five years and baa made a
splendid record as a railway man, and
become much, liked by the people. He
will enter on his new position about the
1st of July. Nobody has a guess aa to
who will succeed him with the North-
western unless it be General Agent
Brigga of the St Paul and Omaha. O.
World.

Few
The truest politeness comes of

cerity, and goodness of .heart Wither-spoo- n

says 'true politeness is kindness
kindly expressed." The manner in which
a kindness is done, often affects us as
much as the deed itself; but a good
deed donaharshly, is like unto a stony
piece of bread. True politeness has re-

gard for the comfort and happiness of
others, and combines self respect with
respect of the rights and feelings of
others, alike to the rich and the poor,
and will cause us to be quiet, easy and
unobtrusive in society, and to never
bint by word or manner that we think
ourselves better, wiser or richer than
those about us, thus increasing the hap-
piness of those with whom we daily come
in contact, and also our own, for our
truest happiness consists in makine
others happy; therefore we lose nothing,
and gain much, by being polite to all.

X. D. H. W.

BUTCHERING SETTLERS.

The Governor ef Miaaesata Reeeivea late ee

efaa UprteiBg.

A telegram was received at Governor
Merriam's office, St Paul, Mum, Friday
evening and contained the startling in-

telligence that the Chippewa Indians
in the vicinity of Mille Lacs lake were
once more at their bloody work of butch-
ering inoffensive white settlers at Mora,
afinrt,

The Chippewa Indians at Mille Lacs
lake commenced killing and driving out
white settlers last night. Six whites
have been killed or wounded. All are
inoffensive Swedes. There is no known
cause.

5a.m. Dontknow how many have
been killed last night. Help as and
quiet the Indians.

Even Micklsen.

So Artless.
He stood in a doorway on Woodward

avenue the other rainy day with an um-
brella in his hand and he seemed to be
waiting for an opportunity. One soon
came tripping along. She had no um-
brella and he stepped out, raised his
own and began:

"Excuse me, but"
"Oh, certainly," she laughingly ex-

claimed. "You are very, very kind. I
shall remember it. Good-bye- ."

And she took the umbrella from his
grasp and tripped away without ever
once looking back, and he returned to
the shelter of the doorway to exclaim:

"There goes a $5 umbrella and here
stands an idiot who has been sold for a
cent." Detroit Free Press.

A Nerve TeBsJea.

"Why did you shoot the man's dog?"
asked the justice; "he says he was per-
fectly quiet and never disturbed any
one." "Well, no," the prisoner admitted,
"I never heard him howl in all my life,
but he always looked as though be was
goin' to. He come out in the front yard
a dozen tunes at night, squat down,
look at the moon if there was one, draw
his breath, open his mouth and fix him-
self for a howl from here to Jericho, and
then change his mind and crawl under
the porch and go to sleep. I never
heard him howl, but the suspense was
killing ma" Brooklyn Eagle.

A Weaaerfal Staae.
A special from Dewitt, Ik, says: A few

days ago a mad dog passed through the
farming community southwest of that
place and several persons were bitten,
among them Mrs. Byner and a 9 years
old daughter of Peter Miller. They have
been successfully treated by Turner Ev-
ans, of Paris, Linn county, with a mad
stone. This stone is not longer than a
man's thumb, weighs one-four- th of an
ounce and resembles a dark sponge. Its
properties were first known 190 years
ago in Virginia, and it has been in the
Evans family ever since. The present
owner received it of his father more than
twenty years ago, during which time 700
cases have been treated, and in not one
case has the stone failed to effect a cure.

Dtjrinq a brisk wind hut Thursday,
fire broke out at Grinnell, Iowa, the fire
department was slow in getting into
.action and after the water was finally
turned on, the flames were under such
headway that little could be done.
Forty-on-e business houses, comprising
nearly all the business portion of town,
were burned down loss $160,000, insur-
ance, $75,000.. Seven years ago the town
was struck by a cyclone, killing forty
people and blowing down seventy-fiv- e

houses.
aBBfc i

NEBRASKA NOTES.

Grand Island wants to sell $15,000 of
city hall and jail bonds.

The churches of Hastings have collect
ed three hundred dollars for Johnstown
sufferers.

The value of railroad property under
aasessment in Nebraska amounts to
$2874,4.

At a fire in a livery bam in Neligh
Friday Mr. MoMillin lost six horses, and
W. E. Ralph a fine team.

Eddie Fisher, sged one year, son of
George Fisher of South Omaha, got
hold of aome lye and drinking the fluid
soon died, Wednesday.

The board of county
have let the contract for the
county court house to J. R. Simmsof

It will cost $7000.

Omaha's new post offloewill be looat-
ed on block 88, bounded by Dodge, Cap-
itol avenue, Sixteenth and Seventeenth
streets. The price fixed is $400000.

On July 19th Hastings will vote on a
proposition to bond the city in the sum
of $75,000 for the purpose of commenc-
ing a system of sewerage.

John B. Shaw was arrested last week
at Springview, upon an indictment found
against him by the grand jury for incest
upon the person of his daughter, Estella
Shaw.

. Frank Umstoad, the 10 years old son
of Samuel Umstoad, was smothered to
death Saturday in the elevator of M.
McLiving, in Dawson, by falling into the
elevator pit and being oovered by several
feet of wheat.

Sidney Wilson, a young man living ten
miles south of Nebraska City, waa out
hunting Tuesday last, but bis gun would
not work He started to make an ex-

amination, when it exploded, taking two
fingers off his hand and filling his face
full of powder. He may lose the sight
of one eye.

A young son of Fred Gale waa kicked
by a horse last week and came near be-

ing killed. His skull was cracked badly
and it is said that a portion of the brain
oozed out, and that the hemorrhage was
also very copious. Yet he is reported as
on the road to a speedy recovery. Mad-
ison Reporter.

Two girls named Leavitt, aged eight
and sixteen years, were murdered at
their home, three and a half miles south
of Gresham, Seward county, last Sunday
evening, while their parents were absent
at town. A man named Bodweli, their
oldest sister's husband is suspected. The
throats of the victims were cut from ear
to ear.

Fred Wolf has one of the finest fish
ponds to be found any where in the
state. It covers upwards of two acres
and is of good depth. A few days ago H.
C. Carrig and Pat Hays were up there
and with two hauls with a small net
caught 7 or 8 carp, weighing from 7 to 12

pounds. These fish were put in the
pond two years ago, when they would
not exceed one inch in length, now they
are half as large as a fence post. We
understand a gentleman has offered
Mr. Wolf 80 acres of land valued at $1600
for his pond, and he refused the offer.
If the pond was located at Platte Cen-

ter it would be worth from $5,000 to
$10,000.-Arg- UB.

Wasalagtea Letter.
From our regular correspondent.

The president has made the anti-Maho- ne

Virginia republicans happy by
telling a delegation of colored men that
he did not contemplate recognizing ex-sena- tor

Mahone in the distribution of
federal patronage in Virginia, and to-

morrow the committee appointed by the
recent gathering of anti-Maho- ne repub-
licans will have a hearing before the
president. They will endeavor to con-

vince him that they are the proper par
ties to control the patronage. It is not
at all likely that the president will rec-

ognize either faction of the party in
Virginia to the extent of giving them
control of the federal appointments. So
far, the few men appointed to office in
Virginia are without exception, Mahone
men, but the Mahonites explain this by
saying that ninety-nin- e one hundredths
of the working members of the republi-
can party in Virginia are what is known
aa Mahone men, and that it is next to
impossible for their opponents to get
properly endorsed for office.

Secretary Tracy has ordered the com-

mandant of the Mare Island navy yard
to build a magnificent whale boat, which
is to be presented to king Mataafa, of
the Samoan Islands, as a token of the
appreciation felt by the American re-

public for bis timely aid to our ship-

wrecked sailors on his coast. The boat
will be finished in about six weeks, and
will be sent to Samoa in charge of three
of the naval officers, survivors of the
recent disaster, who will also carry an
autograph letter of thanks and gratitude
from the president to the king.

Civil service commissioner Lyman has
received a telegram from his colleagues,
.who are making an investigation atTroy,
New York, stating that owing to glaring
irregularities they had cancelled the re-

cent examinations held there. A new
examination will be held on the 15th.
The commission will start west this week
to make a number of investigations.
The present commission seems to be de-

termined to have the law strictly en-

forced, something never done before. It
is not possible to make such a humbug
of a law popular, but it is something to
know that it is being, as far as the com-
missioners can control it, honestly ad-

ministered.
Secretary Windom is not satisfied with

the opinion given by solicitor Hepburn
of the treasury department that the
Catholic university of America, to be
established in this cannot engage a corps
of foreign instructors without violating
the law prohibiting the importation of
alien labor under contract, and has re-

ferred the question to the attorney gen-ener- aL

Colonel John C Kelton has been ap
pointed adjutant-gener- al of the army to
succeed Gen. B. C. Brum, reoently
placed on the retired list.

The president has commuted the sen-
tence of dismissal from the service,which
a court martial recently found against
Capt George A. Armes, U. S. A. retired,
to confinement within such limits as the
secretary of war may prescribe, and to
deprivation of the right to wear the uni-
form and insignia of his rank in the
army for five years. Capt Armes was
charged with conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman. The principal
specifications being, intruding upon the
ranks of the inaugural parade, and at-

tempting to pull the nose of Gov. Bea-
ver, in a hotel lobby. Armes is generally
regarded as a little more than nlf
cracked, but his war record was an un-
usually brilliant one, and it has pulled
him through several scrapes as bad as
this one.

The federal offioe-holderspok- sn of last
week as having offered a toast to the
bsbsbiiu of president Lincoln, has been
removed and a good republican appoint-
ed in hia place.

Among the small number of appoint-ment- a

made by the president last week
was one colored man Chas. Hendley of
Alexandria, who is made receiver of pub-li- e

moneys at Huntavflle, Ala. He is
principal of the public schools and editor
of tbe Gazette at Huntavflle.

Got. Foraker'a private secretary spent
several days in Washington last week I

ana us rrwos canea all sorts of I

1 political speculations. One story that
I obtained greater credence than anyother
of the rest said that Forakerhad
up his mind that he would be a candi-dat- e

for governor of Ohio for the third
time, and that he had sent his secretary
here to acquaint the president with his
designs, and also to urge upon him the
necessity of appointing, certain gentle-
men, friends of the Governor, to certain
positions. How much truth, if any,
there is in the story I have been unable
to discover.

Secretary Blaine accompanied the
British minister in a call on the presi-
dent, Saturday, for the purpose of con-
veying to. him the sympathy of the
queen of England for the American peo-
ple in the great flood disaster. The
president replied in a few fitting words.

Public printer Palmer expects to have
to furlough a number of his employes
owing fo the exhausted condition of the
appropriation for this, the last quarter
of the fiscal year.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Sckeel Report-R- oll of Honor.
Report sad roll of boaor of citv schools for

ui andlne- - Jnne 7. ism
Names of pupils neither absent nor tardydaring tbe menth beginning May 5, andeudlngJune7,lS.

junior class.
Pheobe Gerrard, Grace Gerrard.
Clara lhnuui. Anna Hoebea.
Maggie Wellmau. LiUie Hoeben,

Mar Henry.
HISS M'OATH'H ROOM.

Adda Lewis. Lillie Bushel,
Eugene Tiffany.

MR. CLARK'S ROOM.
Clara Saffron, Annie Stanfler,
Ernest Clark, Arthur Fobl,

ernerScbupbacL. Minuie TannahlU,
Toauayliwinan, Harry Lawrence.
WllUe Clark. Jrcob Lewis.
Otto Ernst. AddieJonen,

Willie Plagemauu.
MISS OKKR'H BOOM.

Annie Borneman, Benjy Davis.
Augie cariy, Henry Hasn.uigancxer. Connie Keating,
Mettle Hensley, Loyde Howe.
Maud Hatfield, Jtaipn Coolidj!
Lillie Keating. Bertha Stauffer.

MKS. BRINDLEY'S ROOM.
Gertrude Whitmover, Ilattie Griswold,
Albert Kasmusseii, Florence Whitinoyer,
Lucy Martyn, Forest Rutherford,
Kov Jetininpa. J race Caffrey,
Grace Woods, ottis Moran.

MR. CHRISTY'S ROOM.
Adolph Liters. Louis Schrelber,
Robert McCray, Anna Hoppen,
TheresiatttOTlcek, Nettie Pohl,

Margie Geer.
MISS CUHHUTO'S ROOM.

Bert Young, Eddie Thurston,
Mattle Mlukick, Guy Fox.
Arthur Bouton. Karl Becker.

MR. RRIXDLET'S BOOM.
Zjira Morse. Anna Becker.
Herman ifeuulz, Grace Clark,
Ethel Galley, Eddie Hoppen.

MRS. OKER'S ROOM.
Willie Coffey, Jay Cushlng,
Da e Martyn. David Mlnniek.Tommy Parker. Henry... Htunreon...v uxA ,rt : i vricuuie nmcr, flliume tSeCK er.
Enor Clother, Alice Lath.
Mary Elston. Anna Baker,

Olive Griswold.
MISS POLLOCK'S ROOM.

Lester Lehman, Walter Galley,
Anna Nicol, Davy Harrigan,
Leoua Harrigan. Belle Rice.
Yhea Schoulau, Birdie DtaseL
Dulu Hooper, Johnny AUbaugb,
Harlie Dussel. Henry Ragatz,
Charlie Ludman, Willie Wilson.

MK8. BALLOU'S ROOM.
Letta Sparhawk, Loais Haney,
Lotta Frew, Max Willy.
Harry Lolir, Carl Jenzer,
Lettle Sjelce, Tollle Becber,
May Daviy. ueua ewman,
Adela Mascbeuross. Elizabeth Tbarrar,
Grace Hatfield. John Seiup.
Frank Kellogg. Willie Dafte.
Earnest Krause, Willie Brewer.
loanrrew. waiter uass,

Markus Tbarrar,
MISS WEAVER'S ROOM.

Glimore Connor. Grace Fitxpatrick,
Charlie Inland. Jessie Knapp,
Myrtle McOuown, LelaSUllrnan,
ueorgie winara, Bessie uaaer.

David Knapp.
MR. SHAFF'S ROOM.

Clara Clark, Abble Keating,
Lizzie Farley, Roy Cornelius,
Cart Hoeben, Bert Coolldge,

John Stauffer.
MISS BAXSBEU.'S ROOM.

Vena Leurs. Louise Schrm.
luuiiuic otovicea. Frlendle McCray,
Kteaaie Hcsram, Clara Hohl,
Tommy Willson. Lorn 8ebroeder.
Otto Sle. Annie Tramp!.
Lille Saffran, Emma Hoppen,
Lawrence McTaggert, Gretchen Baumgart,
Willie Baker. Walter Schroeder,.
Freddie Saffran, Delia Allbaugh,
Harry Hohl, OttoSchram,
Alfle Helntz. Lillie Haeel.
Leo Schonlaa. Mamie Wandel,

EmUFohL
MISS BaOWJTEB'S BOOM.

Annie Hasler, Louise Blaser,
Mary Griffin. Eddie Powers,
Annie Blaser, .Myrtle Clark.
Eugene Clark, Sophia Blaser,

Johnnie Powers.
Room. Enrollmt. Aver. att. Per cent.

......... .............. ....... ......JCUlWI J.... i n. g i... Q mitliiP
Juniors -- ..........J2.. ........... .31 ..............97
Miss McGatb.... is . 16. .jo
Mr.Brlndley 23 . 3a .. 87
Mr. Scnaf,. J8l. 20... 95
Mr. Clark 17... . 16 St
Mr. Chriaty.....l4......13... . ....B3
Miss Geer. . .27 K 9G
Miss Cashing .28.. .24..
Mrs. Brlndley. ... SJSix 5W

.2S --23.. 95
Miss Pollock. Ullllllfflw ..89
Miss RandalL .SO.. --95
Miss Weaver- - ...41- - --34.. --S3
Mrs. Ballon... .45
Miss Browner..

Total. ..429 ..J93 91

B. ft M. Exearslea Rates.
Fourth of July the B. k M.. R. R. R.

will sell round trip tickets to all points
within 200 miles at one fare for the
round trip. Tickets to be sold July 3d
and 4th good returning to July 5th.

Gentlemen's Driving Club Lincoln
June 18 and 19, tickets on sale June 18
and 19 return limit to June 20. Bate of
one fare and one-thir- d.

Methodist Camp Meeting Lincoln,
Neb., July 10 to 17, one fare round trip.
Tickets on sale July 10 to 16, good re-

turning to July 17.

Nebraska State Firemen's Tourna-
ment, Bed Cloud, Neb., July 10 to 17.
Points that send teamB to compete in
the tournament will sell at one fare for
round trip. Tickets to be sold July 15
to 19, good returning to July 20.

Sons of Veterans meeting, Holdrege,
Neb, June 18 to 20. One fare and a
third round trip. Tickets on sale June
18 to 20, return limit June 21.

Chautauqua Assembly Beatrice, Neb,
June 28 to July 7. Bound trip tickets
will be sold to Beatrice, at rate of one
fare and a third. Tickets to be sold
June 27 to July 7, good returning to
July a

National Educational Association
meeting, Nashville, Tenn, July 8 to 20.
Bound trip tickets will be sold to Nash-

ville, Tenn, at the lowest first-clas-s

through --Tnte.phw 92 from all points.
Tickets will be sold JulyT to 16, inclu-
sive, good returning July 16 to Septem-
ber 30 inclusive.

Platte Center.
Is located among the hills beside a

running stream and those who have been
there do not soon forget the courtesy
and respect shown, them to make their
stay a pleasant one. Thia thriving town
has one main street of business built up
with substantial buildings, several of
which are brick.

Three hotels and one boarding house
supply the traveling public with needful
food and shelter. There are several dry
goods and grocery stores, and two mil-
linery establishments, all first-clss-s.

Two banks prosper and will soon be
rich. The post offce reoerres a great
deal of mail, an unfailing indication
everywhere, of business. Four trains a
day carry passengers and freight north
andsoutk One newspaper, Tbe Argus,
a brick yard, an elevator, a stism iour--
ingBadotk industries add to tbe

I general enterprise of the town.
The dwelling houses alone show the

of the oitueas to make their
pleasant aa well aa ornamental;
the bsantined residences are

those of & B. Phillips and D. a Kavan-ang- h

both formerly of Columbus, John

Among publio buildings are the brick I

school house, a large Catholic school!
building, Catholic church and Methodist
church.

The site of the town is just rolling
enough to be picturesque, and the sur-
rounding country ia beautifuL No won-
der that citiasns take so much pride in
the village and predict for it a prosper-
ous future.

Preparations have been made for a
state gathering, which everybody ia in-

vited to attend. It is to be held at Co-

lumbus, Nebraska, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8, inclusive, and is the first Annual
Brigade Encampment of the Uniform
Bank, Knights of Pythias. Columbus ia
oentrally located in the state, has several
lines of railroads, large hotel accommo-
dations and ita citizens will do every-
thing in their power to make the stay of
visitors pleasant. The four regiments
will go into oamp near the city, and ad-
mission to the grounds will be free to
everybody. A plentiful water supply
will be provided, the grounds lighted by
electric lights, and an interesting pro-
gram prepared. Prize and exhibition
drills, display of military tactics and
various interesting features will be pre-
sented. July I will be Columbus' day,
and the city will have the largest Fourth
of July celebration in the west. Se-
duced fares on all railroads entering
Columbus, one fare for the round trip,
has been secured. Everybody who can,
should go to the encampment and stay
as long as possible. Sunday, July 7,
grand camp services will be held, Dean
Whitniarsh of Norfolk officiating.

It will pay any person who is willing
to spend $4.00 for a gate to examine the
one at E. A. Oerrard's residence in the
western part of the city. It can be readi-
ly opened and closed by the driver,
without getting out of his vehicle or
down off his load of hay and raises over
obstacles without additional power. Mr.
Gerrard is a man of good inventive
genius, as has been shown by several of
his achievements in that line, and need-
ing a gate of this kind for himself, he
put his wits to work, and has the best
we have seen for the purpose. 48tf

r Attend the new Fremont Business
College, to be opened June 3d, W, T. R.
Hamlin, president. Everything will be
new and complete, the finest, beet light-
ed, most perfectly ventilated rooms oc-

cupied by any school of the kind in the
state. Book-keepin- g, penmanship, short-
hand and type-writin- g will be taught by
superior instructors. Bates, until fur-
ther notice, lower than the lowest. Other
inducements to patronize us, not offered
by any other institution. You can enter
any time. Address, for circulars, Fre-
mont Business College, Fremont. Neb.

Let us give the readers of Thk
JotmKAii a little timely advice. Hot
weather is coming and with it colic
cholera morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea.
The only safe way to combat these dis-
eases, is to keep some reliable remedy at
hand, and all who have tried Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy
will admit that it is the most prompt,
reliable and successful medicine known
for these complaints. It costs but 25 or
60 cents, and may be the means of Bay-

ing you or your family much suffering,
if not life itself, before the summer is
over. For sale by druggists.

He who fights tbe devil with his own
weapon, must not wonder if he finds hiv
an over-matc- h.

Have you heard what Mr. G. L. Weast
of Cambridge City, In&,says of Cham
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedy? If not here it is: "During last
summer I was troubled very much with
severe pains in my stomach and bowels,
and was induced by a friend to try this
remedy. I took one dose, as per direc-
tions, and it gave me almost instant re-

lief. I cheerfully recommend it to the
afflctod." 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale
by druggists.

l.Se AfiBRTS WAXTO at once to sell tbe
oalr AUTHENTIC, COMPLETE aad GRAPHIC

HISTDBT tf tte JOBlSnWI FLOOD.

P0FULY HXUSTXATID
with viewsof all sorts coaaeeted with the terri
ble scenes of tbe auchtr inaBdatJoa. Itaa. 499

Price SU0. Liberal
waat it. Thwiaiiil la immnuw. Ami nnfeklv
30c for oatfit to Hubbard Brothers, 310 North
Third street, St. Loafs, Mo. 94

Notice te Nea-reaiae- Defeadaat.
M. J. Leonard will take notice that oa tbe 28th

day of May. 1880. J. C. Cowdery. a justice of the
peace in and for Colnmbos township, Plattecoanty, Nebraska, issaed aa order of attachment
for the sam of $38J0 in an action pmriing; be-
fore him, wherein Gas G. Becber A: Co. is
plaiatJff aad .M. J. Leoaard, defendant, that
property consistinc of 10 chairs. 1 heatinc store.
1 round table, 1 spittoon, l dresser, 1 gtB
lamp, 1 carpet, about 1,000 "chips," 1 water
pitcher and. glass has been attached under said
order. Baid cause was continaed to the 11th day

' Got G.Bbcbab 4 Co.. Plaintiff.
uy mooixs uablow.

ThsirAtt'ys. Sinn

HISTORY tf tte JOHMNfl HOOD.

Hubbard Bros St. foals, bam ia
press for early issue, a complete aad accurate
History of the Johnstown Flood, iarf-t-- ir all
the other cities aad towns that hare satwnd
likewise. It will be well illastrated. Will be
soklthroagh ageats, or mailed direct oa receipt
ofJUO

The demand will nndoebtedly be immense, as
the. thrilling experience, pathetic incidents,
deeds of heroism, unparalleled suffering, devas-tatfo- a

sad death, and the sympathy shows in the
contributions of millions for their relief. form a
History of the most iatense interest to slL sad a
History ererr one will want to arsssrwe in bonk
form. It certainly offers a crest opportunity for
ageats- -a host of whom will be needed to supply
tbe demand for this work.

GOSHEN

JWllilBsaBBsl am
InlillssaBBBBaw awA
'ItflHlllBBBBBBnr bbb
il&mHEBslBmBBBanaVaVL

'lH iljBHXBBBBBBBaaaBBBm
KggfB9mBSmBBaBBBSB

of

FEME MACHINE!
ia

CHEAP. ONLY 15.

Wovsa wire aad alata, cat willows, split boards
or aayiaisg ox ia eon, aaao; anar posu
faaescaBtoaMdeaadetrateaedoathe
ia taewiatar, by a boy or ordinary ti
10 to 49 rods a day, aid eaa work it
noaL Taa mu who asa oaa of 1

ehiaea eaa bafldafsace that ia mora datable aad
safe taaa aay other, aad make it at law eoat.
The aiaraias aad a aaaapw of Its work eaa be

iataeettyoalUa straw orat my farm, vst
oc ncne suuray-a- . aay outer onjr. wiu

or tarrwory, or eowraw 10 pas up

I
lasaftf .aVMATBWmOfi.

wc, your special committee appointed to eaualixe tb mastts for the year 188, would respectively submit the followiaw nmnrT.
utBBS Kxcivsrvn

pbu c
Add to assessed valuation of Bissaark township 3

Sherman - 7" St. Bernard" 10
Gr'd Prairie" iiJoliet " d
Wottlville " 13' " 114
Walker " u" " Burrows 4

Total
Deduct from assess'd vaFu of Lost Ciwk twi

"

Huniiriirey
" " tV.nml.iis

" nlaiinw
44 Granville "

Total Deductions....
H0R8U

Add to valuation of Joliet township '
Butler

44 Loat Creek 44

44 Humphrey "
Wordvilte
Granville

Total
Deduct from assess' d val'n of Btsmark

Sherman
Monroe
BurrowA
GrM Prairie"
Walker
Loup
Crest.-.-n

Columbus

Total.
MULSH

Add to assessed valuation of Woodville twi
Joliet
GrM Prairie4
Shell Creek "

Total addition
Deduct from assess'd vaP n of Biamark twp

St. Bernard "
Total deductions

Resectfully submitted.

ERSTST & SCHWARZ.
--MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS I- N-

SamtsmSamW W. '

amnalsBmnaMaPV l.awf".kaaaanf uAaamV ' mat

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbe jw-.-..- .

SUPERB LAMP FILLER
AND COAL OIL CAN COMBINED,

ui? ail laillU riilvm W.. .I.- -. m -

. ;" y t" ' "wj..ccK.c, unuiuuns iwu
vmwoupiv .mu iuc nuu

DKMtoas. ADaolutesaMTKoarantw-U- . No.epillinir,or oatside cap. Use it once and iron will notlarge cans; a;well as siaaU ones thereby sarinR the
small raB.
sanple eaa aad set sriess.

"- --

watiaB ordrippiaicof oil ok thTlW tw-- ofbe without it Lt 'freqaeBiaad aaaorfaTM& Ttohe sto Sifc,S

Pcgslrv.
Campbku. Committee.

AID

MilsUgle.
defendants.

defemlants,

NEBRASKA.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBm

which bo

&
for

UaioaPasiiai Midland Padle R. B. Leads
payments purctiasers.

low

rianeCoaaty.

very

We ask the of Colnmbos give us
honest dealing just scales. flease

Chas. F. R.

and
of
day

Estimates furnished brick and
plastering, free. Hpecial attention to

setting boilers, mantles, etc Staining and
pointing or new work repre-

sent
and

pressed brick, a Correspondence and
solicited. given.

ZSmayly KNAPP BROS.,
Columbus, Neb.

SALE. in

A FINE IMPROVED FARM
sale in
Columbus, containing 2U0 in

acres of land; about acres
aadVeaUlvBtto. .a: acres timbered, re--- - - r

mostly in cioverana nine grass pasture
aad hay land; apples, pears, due

plants, some bearing; all kinds of
ornamental aad full-beari- ng

The farm is and
iatoawall by Dwelling house

seven corn horse
stable with bay-mo-w, barn which 80

of bay; hoc 2 wells; running water
pastars. For particulars inquire at

JoPBBAl.osace.or address. H. B care of Joua-9A- U

Columbus, 22maytf In

ia
UHK,

Blue Clover, June.

Orchard
Grass Seed, etc. be

i MM.

or tows

vF2

AMOrRT. rans'T AV'en.
$ 1 91 $300

5 lli
97 280

4 63 2U
6 072

I 00
9 729
2 150

$400?
31 $ 3 087 $3 DO
1? 7 215 3 12
! 33 531 4 50

3 5tt4
2 1 656-

-

$46 053

$1 723 $IS91.
8 425 18 95

11 1 452 19
500 18 95

5 416 19 0o-1-

S74

5 3l
twp 657 04

805 19 01
H 152 19 00

. 8 U51 19 02

. '. S40 19 01

. 4 567 18 97
622 IS 94

. 4 325 18 74
27S IS 94

4 7

20 $ 40 $20 00
H . 19 06
11 15 19 37

93

110 v
11 54 20 04-- .

10 20 30

110

Wm. 1

C. B.
A. W. Clark, )

simplicity, cannot bo ltia the

,. 1'Bll.M.I...v.Uu,,

STOVES

RANGES
FOR BALE AT

hist i sunns

44-- 2t

for sal teMM par acre for cast
WeaavealseaawBeaadcBoist

oaiasaaaabla tsrais. AIM
of title teall real is

a share of their patronage, which we hope to
give us a call

SHERIFFS
By virtue of aa of sale directed to me

from the court of Platte county, Ne-
braska, oa a obtained ia our said
court at the regular A. D. 188S, term

Platte Nebraska, to wit. oa the 2Bth
of 18R9, in favor of the village of Lind-

say as plaintiff, and against H.
Fred J. Smith and J. H. Rausch as
lorinesura 01 one inoHsana ana inree aouara

cents, and costs at (3&6C
accruing coots, I have upon the fol-

lowing lands and tenements taken as the prop-
erty of said to said of
Hale, to wit: The west half of sections tweaty-fo- ur

(21), township twenty (20), north, range
three (3) west of the sixth principal meridian,

Platte Nebraska. And will offer tbe
same for sale to the highest bidder, for cash ia
hand, on tbe

13th Dat or Jclt, A. D., 18M,

front of the court ia Columbus. Platte--

attendance will be giveaby tbe 1

uaiea columns, neo, June 11, iav
M.C.BLOEDORN.

12jun5 of said County.

PROBATE NOTICE.

STATE )f
Or PLATTE J

the county court, ia and for said coaaty; la
the matter 01 tne estate or Mai lisle,

hue of said

SE"

bBSSjpnBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBaarML2'

BAKER PERFECT STEEL BARB WIRE,
tVIf job bay it yoa get 100 rods of fence from 100 pounds of wire, wil 1 do.-- Q

ERNST SCHWARZ.

SPEICE STORTH,
General Agents the of

area IreertsayesfstiBiaaaaaal to suit
let of other lesaw, improved and BnimprovefLforsaleat price aad
baaiaassaadissidsaii lots ia the city. We keep a complete abstract

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

OMAHA MEAT MARKET!
We have just opened a meat market on NEBRASKA AVENUE, where we will keep the

bent of all kinds of

Fxesla.
POULTRY, ETC.

people to
deserve by and

Ksatp. FaAmc Kkapp.

Contractors Builders.
on stone'work

aad given

tack old brick to
specialty.

References

LAND FOR
for Shell Creek valley,
sear

120
10 heavily

mainder
130 fruit trees.
etc

trees shrubs; ISO
grape vines. entire fenced, di-
vided felds fence.

rooms, granary, cribs, huge
cattle holds

teas home;
farther

Near.

BRASS SEEDS!

Grass,
Timothy,

at

IHgH KMJICI

ton.'

3954 379
345

244
3438

16

19

.121

18

56

O.

excellMl bodies

ALWAYS

at from SMS

estate

CARSTEHS.

SALE.

order
district

judgment
May. thereof

county.
May,

James

sixty-eig-ht taxed
levied

satisfy order

county.

house

Sheriff

OF
OOCBTT

ceased, county.

other

fc

tale

eberry,

At a session of the county court for said county
holdea at the county judge's oflsce ia Columbus,

sara county on tne aist any or mar, 4. u.
coaaty iada. Oa

vertaed pstittoa of
present, n. J. noosou.

reeding sad filing the duly
Sarah J. Jennings, praying that la
istratioa be issaed to her oa the estate of said
decedent.

Thereapoa.it ia ordered that the VaV
A. u. urn, as w o'clock-- lb,mlortne Bearing or saaa penuea as

judge'soamceini
Anditia

given of
DetiEoa be
Jonas al for three

(A true copy of the order).
Dated, Cobuabus, Neb., Jul eit,ia,Sjaaett aw.MeBSOB.
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